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Romans 11:1-10
1 I ask, then,
has God rejected his people?
By no means!
For I myself am an Israelite,
a descendant of Abraham,
a member of the tribe of Benjamin.
2 God has not rejected his people whom he foreknew.
Do you not know what the Scripture says of Elijah,
how he appeals to God against Israel?
3
“Lord,
they have killed your prophets,
they have demolished your altars,
and I alone am left,
and they seek my life.”
4
But what is God’s reply to him?
“I have kept for myself seven thousand men
who have not bowed the knee to Baal.”
5 So too at the present time there is a remnant,
chosen by grace.
6 But if it is by grace,
it is no longer on the basis of works;
otherwise grace would no longer be grace.
7 What then?
Israel failed to obtain what it was seeking.
The elect obtained it,
but the rest were hardened,
8
as it is written,
“God gave them
a spirit of stupor,
eyes that would not see
and ears that would not hear,
down to this very day.”
9
And David says,
“Let their table become
a snare and a trap,
a stumbling block and a retribution for them;
10
let their eyes be darkened
so that they cannot see,
and bend their backs forever.” (ESV)
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Questions (Be sure to list the verse number for your answer to ensure you are answering from this text.)
Notice the use of the word “foreknew” in 11:2
What does the English word mean?

Think about it

Where has Paul used it before in Romans? (For answer, see below, after you try to find it for
yourself.)

Is it or another form of the word used anywhere else by Paul?

Is it or another form of the word used anywhere else in the New Testament?
From the way Paul uses it, what is “your best guess” as to the meaning of the word? Notice carefully
the context.
If you would like to “check” your definition—
http://net.bible.org/verse.php?book=romans&chapter=11&verse=2
http://net.bible.org/dictionary.php?word=Foreknowledge

List the Old Testament quotes:

Read the quotes in their Old Testament context. Does the context of the quote help explain why Paul
chose it?

Summarization ~
What truth did Paul need to teach?

How would you (in your own words) summarize each section?

What do we learn

Identify the attributes of God which are most prominent.

About God?

Act on it

Application or Personal Challenge—What do you need to know or do this week?

Talk about it

Who can you share your insights with?

